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EXPAND THE CAPABILITIES

OF YOUR 8 BIT SYSTEM
Expanding the 1050 dish drive's slrenglh is what ICD's US Doubler is all about. A true

periormet in Ilie area of hardware modificallor\s, this chip set quickly transforms your Wan

inlo a powerhouse, radiating with innovative features never before possessed by a 1050,

Features like true double density lor greater storage, single and dual density support, an

accelerated I/O rate designed to triple your speed when combined with SpartaDOS and full

compatibility witti existing Atari software.

us uoUDier

US Doubler two cHip set and lltling instructions

This Disk Operating System has been widely acclaimed as the best DOS lor the 8 bit Atari

range SpartaDOS Irom ICD supports everything Irom 810 disk drives through RAM disks

to hard disks, A special menu allows rapid transfer, erasure and locking or unlocking of II es

using only the Space Bar. Option, Start and Select keys. The utility package supplied also

lealures a 32 character keyboard bulter. Intelligent switching between disk densities, a

binary lile game menu, subdirectoles and time/date lile stamping.

SpartaDOS complete with 175 page manual „ „5f?'^^
SpartaDOS

THE PERFECT COMBINATION - SPARTADOS AND US DOUBLER - ONLY E49.95 CoaslrucUon Set

Now you're no longer limited to Atari compatible printers and modems. The P:H; Connection

lugs directly inlo the serial disk drive pott of any 8 bit Atari computer and provides the user

wifh a standard Centronics printer interface and two RS-232 serial ports. It also draws Its

power Irom your computer which means one less cord lighting lor a power point while its

compact size leaves your work space virtually clutter tree.

The P;H: Connection's serial ports use a lully compatible R: handler and resemble those ol

the 350 Interface with the same signals and Junctions,

P:R:ConnecUon P-^' Connection and manual

J^^^
Supra-s Microprint is a parallel printer intertace for the Atari 8 bit series of computers which fVlJCroHlIIlJ
plugs into the computer's serial peripheral port and then directly into the printer. It works with

most parallel printers and 8 bit software and includes a built-in pnnter cable.

Microprint
^^^'^^

=^ The SupraDrlve AT 20Mb hard disk for the Atari XL and XE series connects difeclly lo the

S computer'sparallelbus,allowinghighspeeddatatransferratesol8-10,000bytespersecond
'

[approximately 10-15 limes faster than the normal Atan drives).

The SupraDrive AT stores more than the equivalent of 200 single density Atan disks andean

access any information within milliseconds. All this adds up to an extremely efficient system

1orlheseriousAtari8bltowner.ThBSupraDriveATissuppliedwith hard disk interface, buin-

in power supply, manual and SpartaDOS,

SupraDrive AT ready lo plug in and use £749.95

Rambo XL transforms your 800XL into a mighty 256K computer and makes H memory

compatible with the 130XE. tMow your XL can support Basic XE extended mode or the

standard RAM disk supplied with Atari DOS 2.5. With the RD, COM handler supplied with

SpartaDOS you gel a 192K RAM disk - enough to duplicate a full double density disk in one

pass! You must supply eight 256K DRAMS and the DOS ol your choice.

Rambo XL with lifting instructions ^ '

Frontier *'-'- ^^*^^^ include vat and DEUVEHY

Software P.O. box na, Harrogate, North Yori<shire. HG2 QBE, England, Telephone: 0423 67140
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The phenomenal growth in demand
for Atari computers means a much
bigger home for the BIG show . .

.

Alexandra Palace

Wood
Green

London

N22

THREE action-packed

days forAtari owners!

The spectacular Alexandra Palace
represents a new showcase for the
faStest-growing range of computers
on the market.
From the exciting games console to

the ever-popular 8-bit Atari and the
sensational Mega ST, they'll all be
there at the Atari User Show!
Some of the very latest software

will be on show for the first time.

And that means you can enjoy unique
hands-on experience of programs
everyone will soon be talking about.
You'll find some of the best prices

around for blank discs, disc boxes and
other accessories, learn about the many
opportunities to expand your computer
system, get helpful advice from some of
Britain's leading experts, and so much
more!

^M.m^u>u.uitnmwmrm.
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Escape
death row
A BUDGET price multi-level

ahoot-'fim-up - Zybeji - has

pelln Games (Oai 381 44Q1).

Zybex, a two-plaver on-

slrange v
telapon ci

Each cr

colourful waves of aliens.

with differing

Zybex boa
ling and s

powers,
sts fast scrol-

Try flying a
Mosquito

The program captures the

cockpit - of the Mosqwio
RAF fighter bomber of

More 8 bit games
in the pipeline

committed to supporting
the 8 bit games market.

Cerlalnlv the company Is

of Twilight
forthcoming
Thunderfon, i

Red Rat, which has just

launched two twin-packs -
Planet Attacli/Mad Jan and

Top Gunner from Micro-
Prose at S19.99 and Cheas-
masler 2000 from Electronic

Bigger venue needed for
EACH ,u«..si.„ AUri U,„ . « .

^Bt^^I next Atari sliow

IVHI J".:zr. sTor^s' qu'it''e'?il"erair ru'n ^o^ut^ ol

It 19 one of the most flex-

ible display areas in the UK.
with more than 2,5Q0 sq

^^^^^^^ sntlyhadbeo their oveto It wasn't easy finding a
new location lliat was both

metrea of enhibition space.

So there will be no
Another big large enough to cope with shortage of room for the

E^fGKAHllafll
demand for s

laled that ih ^-^n*'tsste
huge numbers of visitors,

yet prestigious enough to

hundreds of hardware and
software special offers

West Hall c AlF. complement the event Hap- exhibitors have promised to

S^S^^^^ Palace, Londo
In thn '^riPs

pily, Alexandra Palace fits. bring along for Atan users.

The Atari Show runs from

effects. Company policy is

guality software at a budget
price - hence the lag of just

£2.99 on cassette from Zap-

Other prem St bad
h Oh
could

Sel in 396 acres of rolling

Palace has been completely
renovated after the deuas-

Friday, April 33 to Sunday.



MUCH MORE THAN A MAGAZINE
PAGE 6 has been supporting Atari

computers for 5 years - coverage now
includes both 8-bit and ST. Get the latest

copy from your local newsagent or by
subscribing.

We also support our readers in many other

ways.

* All S-bit magazine programs on disk

with bonus programs included

* Books for beginners to experts

* Dust covers for all Atari equipment

* The widest range of Atari public

domain software available anywhere

Phone us on 07S5 57005 for further details

or visit your local newsagent today

aUlljJiaJUr

HOW DEBBIE MET A STRANGER!
'Desire' is like an intimate conversation

on your PC screen! Just phone In and
join in tor hours of enjoyment. There's no
enrolment fee — just one phone call via

your modem puts you through to a new
world of handy services and fun things to

do Take a look at the menu . .

.

Ctwrge Rals 3Sp Im
per mln, olt peak.

CHATTER BOX The interactive message board. Say what you want la say —
stir up a hornets' nest, start up a Iriendshipi See the immediate response!

MAILBOX A handy way to leave messages with friends.

DESIRE CLASSIFIEDS The perfect place to sell your old computers, or find

a top computer job I

GRAFFITI CORNER Whatever jrou want to say, here's where to say It!

.PHONE NOW [0J[8J[9J[8J [5J[5J[5J [5j[5j[5



REVIEW

Toolkit boost
for old Basic

s from Basic

le. A single

turn ihe key-

AT last the gap between the logelli(

old Atati Basic and the new appear;

up-to-date Basic XL/XE cat- And
trldges has been reduced - drive d
by a new low-cost software is novv

package from Atari User commf
A major criticism of Atari board i

compittBrs over the years useful

powerful Basic program- the lim

ming language, which iacks Editir

XL/XE machines and Ihe the Atari cpnlrol characters

new XE Games Console, the an an Epsan-compalible
Tooll<it only takes up 128 primer, and the program
bytes of user ram. This is aiso offers decimai,
achieved by placing Che henadecimai and- binary
main program into the area conversion from Basic,

" '"
iso provides full Eng-

The job's taped
inder wraps, Hewson (0235 format game for 8 and 16 bi'

32939} has come op with machines - isn't scheduiec

he novel idea of sending an for release untii September

iays down AII,Hawson needs now

ut the voice They're looking for
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Mastertronic

w

BASIL THE GREAT MOUSE
DETECTIVE Gramlin Graphic!

iled by Gallup/Mict

NINE new entries in this m
Ace of Aces going slraighl

live, Gremiin and Firebird

the Top 20.

It for Thunderfox (



^
Link your Atari to the outside world with...

mkroUDk
When you join MicroLink you've got
the world of communications at

your fingertips - 24 hours a day.

You'll have immediate access to

ALL the facilities offered by
Telecom Gold ... and a great deal

more besides.



It's a
challenge!

Mike Cook
throws down the

programming gauntlet
to all our readers

U are down on vour luck, standing one for the firs: bet and two lor the
king St the roulette wheel, when a second. As the roulette wheel

ere he will tell you something to can't losel

io after cashing yout remaining green - number zero. It's only one
ps you follow him out lo the alley place on the wheel, but when that
lind the casino. He whispers in comes upthe house winsall bets. That
jf ear; "For just a pony, Guu, I can nudges the odds of the red coming up
you my foolproof plan to win". slightly away from even, but that is

jr heart, or maybe It's the sin-inch Ves, it sounds like a really good
etto knife you feel poking through scheme, bo you go lo bed dreaming of

/ou decide Ic » you aney on.

iney ii

nt it. "Just bet on the red". Glancing over to your trusty Atari

B if you lose. "Evan simpler", he pretend money by writing a program

n, double again, eventually you You want to try this not once but

1B continues: "When you count will take to recover your Initial outlay
jr winnings you will find that you of £25 to the man.
I up by your original stake. Drop What is the best size of bet? The
jr bet down again and do it all over larger the bet the faster you will make

Vith that he slips into the night and will need when doubling. How much

has said. Any bet on the red, or the reserve.? Is it practical?

:k, • So il's over to you. Can yi

Sjo if you bat a pound and lose, then Ihe necessary program? If yi

lunds but have only paid out three- help.



HAVE you ever been sitting at your

keyboard
morning, taring bleary-eyed al a

|J2IV looking television?

'DONE" you type through

halt-closed

The resii is error -PRUNTindeedl
re-type the offending line,

yourfaithf I friend Basic continues to

monitor y ur progress, letting yau
ever your imgers slip off

tha keys i

1 slump oi'Br the Iteyboard.

The othi effect thai posl-niidnight

off al a ta

and so it w sons cold night BbouUive

it do it?".

Or mor spBcifically, hovi/ does
Basic man getocheclf your typing so

do with the lins you've typed anyway?

PRINT itself

32 - tinomn as a token. The first two
bytes represent the line number and

byles long. The line i

alofsi

So you want
to understand

Basic better .

.

No time like the present — start

right now with ANDRE WILLEY

rs long; including the carriage operators - such as CHRS, INT, LEN,

SQR, VAL and so on - and variables.

operators and functions in greater

detail next time, bul for now let's see

e been required. On average, how Atari Basic deals with vanables.

^^^^^^^^^1
- depending on such factors

ength of variable names and

g the command words are.

/vhen the lokenisalion process

As an example, consider this simple

adiately be flagged az ERROR W '11 am'TrneTin momenl '

Js giving you an instant indi-

both the fact thai you made a
enampie we've already looked at let's

where the tokeniser couldn't
see what difference the variable

32, 1 28, 22. If you've been following so

E&B^S9^I

oolfup a single byte fro

r

1 is very much faster tl

PRINT,

POSITION and the other mafoi

case seven bytes. As before, the 32
means PRINT and the final 22 is an

end-of-line marlsar - so somehow 128
must represent the variable NUMBER.

;e a single byte can only store a

of up to 255 we find that Atari

can thus only cope with 128 varl-

in any given program,
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about, the 5 and the at the start mu numbers in a scientific form very like

used for large numbers in your own
programs. If you saw 1 .BEt in a listing

you would know that it meant 1.5 x
10=, or 1.5 times 10,000.

The digit 14 In our tokenlsed line

simply tells the computer that a

floating point number follows, and
this is composed of six bytes. The first

of these gives sign intormatlan - plus

exponent - of the number. The other
five bytes give the fractional part of

Binary Coded Decimal.
This is not as tricky as it sounds and

all it really means is that each byte

the first four bits and the other in the

In our example, the first of these five

BCD numbers is 18 which gives its the
binary pattern 0001 DOIO. The first

0001 is a one in decimal v^hile the
second part, 0010, means two. So our
fractional part is actually 0.1 2 - see, it

really isn't as difficult as it looked.

We finally have to subtract 64 from
the exponent byte before we use it -
giving us 65 minus 64 - a grand total

of one! Bather than using powers of
ID this system uses powers of lOD to
make the work simpler so our final

floating point number is 0.12 times
100 to the power of one. This Is the
same as 0.12 times 100 -or a value of

120, which is what we were hoping
for. Perhaps you now see why floating

point maths takes so long compared
with simple integers.

• Nex! mantli I'll be continuing this

exploration ofAtari Bssic with a more
detailed look at the tokenising
process, plus a full breakdown of all

Ihe available tokens and what they

some sleep ir} the meantime

jeginnirg of Ihe program in a lablB

(nawn, rathsr originally; as Ihe vari-

variabJB name when lyping In a pro-

gram Basic scans through each enlry

n the table looking to see whether
vou've used that one belote. If you

entry and uses it in the tokanised line.

If it comas to the end of the table
before finding a match it assumes thai

that the coded Ima is IE bytes long
and the 22 at the end signals the finish
af the tokenised line. Since we know
that the 128 refers to the variable
NUMBER you will probably have
realised that the 6 preceeding it must
therefore mean LET.

As it follavfs straight after the vari-

the token IE is the code for the equals
sign, which just leaves us with Ihe
strange sequence 14, 66, IB, 0, 0, 0,

to somehow represent the rather
innocuous looking number 120.

recorded for future refeiHrce. This msnasni^^^^^^

more comple
The quick

program to t

MEW and re-

wfulfot of useless extra

variable name table,

ausing problems with

programs.
nswet is to LIST your
pe or disc, than type
NTER it into memory,
Basic 10 create a new
ng only the currently

ram is actually running

which we know as

back to that first line of

Et NlJBBtR=l!B

es Into the follow/ing

This is where the Atari maths system's
complexities come into Ihelt own.
Whereas most micros allow us to
store numbers In a couple of different

ways. Atari Basic allows only the most
complex of these methods.
Some languages would allow us to

place the number 120 into two bytes
as an intager variable. All this means
means is that the number is stored in

memory in much the same way as we

play list. To get Ihe final value we lake
the contents of the first byte and then
add on the second byte times 256. You
might have seen lines such as:

which use this very method.
This integer system has the advan-

tages of much greater speed and of
using less memory, but It can't handle
numbers larger than 65335 or decimal
fractions such as 1.5 or 0,37.

The alternative system, the only one

floating point arithmetic which stores

Whils a pro
Basic never n

henametabi

number belw
example, eac
found It know
he variable

Let's now g
our program:

S

which tokeni

sequanca:

ready knowLookingatthebitswea

Mapping your micros memory
Now thai you have a rough idea of

up, let's lake a laok at where

All the information we require is

held in a table of nine two-byte
addresses held in iero-page
memory as shown In Figure 1. Each
of these is referred to as a pointer
because you must use the value

Turn to P«g« 12

Lo..«„n L-b,, Function

143;nl3

LOMEM

STMCUR

RUNSTK
MEMTOP

Currerl state

End ot durre

e Table pomler teort addrassi
s Table dummy (end address)

Figure 1: Basic's Zero Page Pointer Table



Feature

contained within ii lo point you to sctual contents of your variables out.
another memary lacabon. grs stored. Each entry in this table Locations 140/141 point to the
As 1 menlianed before, the is eiglit bytes long and may contain first byte after the current state-

second byte must be mulllplied by g/,i,er a floating point number - in ment tokens, and it is here that your
256 before being added to the first the case of normal variables -or a arrays and strings are stored. The
The resulting figure is then the further pointer lo the actual Variable Value Table, in feet, con-
address you scluaiiy require. address of strings or arrays. See tains offsets into This area m order

Locations 128/129 point to the Figure 11 for more information. to access the various elements of
lowest address in memory that Locations 136/137 point to the arrays and strings.
Basic is allowed to access address of the tokenised prorjram Locations 142/143 point to
tLOf^EMl This normally would be itself If you type in the two line Basic's runtime slack which will
either S700 for a cassette system or program we have been considering hold the return line numbers
S^CfC if Dos 2.5 is loaded. ,i,g„ you can PEEK from this for all the GOSUB statements and

If you use another type of Dos address onwards if you want lo see FOR ... NEXT loops
you will find this location points lo ii,g taken structure for yourself. Finally, locations 144/145 point to
the first free location beyond Dos's Locations 138/139 point to the the ^ery last byte required for use
memory. The next 256 bytes are

first tiyte AFTEfl the tokenised pro- by the program - which is also the
reserved as a temporary work area grgn^. It Is here that Basic stores end of the runtime stack,
for the lokenising routines. your direct command lines while it Figure III brings all of this infor-

Locations 130/131 point to the „orks out what lo do with them. In mation together and shows how
address of the Variable Name fsct. the last direct command line these pointers combine to keep
Table. 256 bytes on from LOMEfi/l. It used will always be available here - track of our example program once
Is here that your table of variable complete with an imaginary line If has been tokenised.
names will be stored, in the same

them.
It is worth noting here that string

variables have a £ sign stored after

fallowed by a 1 sign. The last letter

or symbol of each name entry is

finishes and another begins.

Locations 132/133 point to the

first byte after the Variable Name
Table - which is normally a dummy
zero byte. If you type in a line con-

taining a new variable name It will

be stored here and this value
moved upwards to the end of the

~--^^^e number; ' ^ 3 .1 5 6 7 E

N.mar.c »
numVar

Six by,e Binary Cod.dD.,n,.,n.mb.r

A..av(DIM.d) ..
Enlry Offsel from Firsl DIM Second DIM

Elrmg (DIMedl ,»
Erlry Offset from

STARP
Currant DIMed

leneth

Array (unDIMedl »
numTe.

no, ..e.

S„l.g,.nDIMed) ,2. rummer
no, o.ad

Figure II: Types of entry In the Variable Value Table

Label N,m. Bytes FunCion

STMCUR

MEMTOP

Variable Name Table dumriV

Siting/Array eonlenls

13B 51 3125 15 13 68 51 58 78

(None - no D'ogram rurningi

(One byle beyond and Dt STMCUR)

Try working ll ool!



Utility I
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IF, like me, you have numerous discs Al AIU
full of software ranging from utilities

«I-**IM
.youwiiifind McLERNON

tliat keeping an ongo
toil. But Willi

Alphabet.ABC that t

ia\i have selected th

easy to use OffCrS ths
'^easiiy'Q'lElL'a ideal Utility

int^Th'em' In *° kCBp track
of all your

^me'ifuTf^s'ix software

in (o the edit mode. If you cliDose U
oad data type Y and sll files nn disi

whether i. is loaded fr m a menu or by

Utililies UT,

ST.

Music Gi Demos MD,
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Win £25
materiai taturning please House. AdI
encrosB a suitably Adiington,
stamped package. SK10 4NP,

COLOUR CONTRAST
Irom David Maniove



BAM mmsBi
ONCE again mankind - or village kind

out for your help,

ome time ago an

By early bath for the village.

Apparently G MICHAEL A. Type in the listing, remembering to

check it with Gel it Right! and save it to
obscure individual bv tne name m
Mustapha Drinli ^ or Mr.D - detided

to gain conlrol ol the Federation for

the Control of Water Supplies

However, the Federation refused

his cash offer to buy them out, mhicli

left a non too pleased Mr.D in a stin-

BAXTER

lagers of Floodsville, They face the

dubious honour of living in the only

place in the country with a surplus of

tape or disc before running it. Be

especially careful when entering Imes

lOOnto 2403 as these contain a large

amount of machine code.

Three difficulty levels are incorpor-

ated, and you malie your choice using

water - sited next to a huge dam the Select key, The game ends if the

ThiB was w en he decidefl that if

gallons. blow a hole through the dam or if all

decided to des rov'sll the Federation But as luck would have it - and your three helicopters have been des-

doesn't it always - you stumble across

a C16 million helicopter gunship. Each wava is progressively harder

people will be
getupinthem

very upeel when they Using this you may be able to destroy

the missiles that are heading towards
than the last - the enemy missiles gel

faster and your helicopter is pos- ;

:heir taps and nothing the Floodsville dam and prevent the itioned further away from the dam.

Now spare thought for the vil- So now the scene is set - only you ber, Floodsville relies on you.

PROGRAM BREAKDOWN

20-25
Initialisa variables and

Set wave parameters a

detection registers

strings 500 Clea

d clear all collision 1000-1050 Alloc

all sound channels

ate a safe area of ram for the player

BO -70 Main program loop c

detection and moveme
ntrolling collision 2000-2160 Irsta

nt of missiles lo co

1 the vertical blank interrupt routine

ntroi the helicopter, animation of the

blades and enemy gunfire100-110 Move helicopter missil

150-157 Randomly select a nsv^ shape and position 2166-2167 Set

sjle Z180-2195 Setu
p new screen display list

p a display list interrupt to change the

ZOO ' 250 Successful end of wave
300 - 330 Collapsing dam sequ

Check for a new high s

ance and sound, 2200-Z403 Alio

core char cter set and define the new graphics

400-430 Helicopter explosion, decrement lives and 5000-7001 Drav. game screen, select skill level and

L^^ checli for end of game start
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Game
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SUNARO
?l ROMS

lonkey Kong Jnr ..

PO BOX 78 MACCLESFIELD CHESHIRE SK10 3PF
Telephone (0625) 25228

Moon Patrol 12.95

Tennis
,

,. ., 9,95

ATARI BUDGET CASSETTES

j;^^";^ Ill
Ailac
BaEiC Mouse Detective

CqIobsue Chess IV =B
Football Folunes
Four Star Gamss 1 ...

.

DeepBi Dungeons

..12.75

Uving Daylights 8.60

8.50

t Iton llreamB ' 64k 1 2 T5

Winter Olympics S.95

ATAnt DISKS
irnr

Basil: Mouse Del CBVB ;2.?5

F.15 Strike E^le
..12.75

.12.75

Football Fortunes

Gauntlet Mk
Deecer Dungeon

4k....
\l-lt

namen
-,07^

.,,,8,95

?Zi,c::::: :]tS

SpyVsSpyll.l: :::::::

,.12.75

,12,75

Trivial Pursuit

Wargame Constru
Winter Olytrpics.

lion's i]fll

I nn,'™'i'^ri
Please aM 50p handling lo ail orders under £5,

j

miaoLlDh Cheques/PO's payable lo: SUNARO SOFTWARE (AU)- iHGwm
) Girobank Transcash lo account: 664 6638

u
N
A
R



This Tom
is a MUST!
you can add TEN
dramaticallv impr
Atari will generate

instead of cryptic

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 61
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Visions of success...
Neil Fawcett takes a look at a new software

company, a new game and its seasoned author

ixpandlng software
it is always pleasing to see a

new product arrive in the office - and



— Feature I-

m Page 25

qualitV' The packi

/le makes the product jump of the

lelf al you. So, hast of luck Zeppelin

id ksep ihose qualitv products

B!SQ2I2^9

To help you with th

are giver the Orbil

finist 1 1
did St

Tha game inuolves t

d addict

type.

ng up w

le Rail Gun, thi

lis - Wall, the 3-Wav ard the Pulse, Tlii

.idal ultaneous two player option - twc

a the nigtitmaieof players on scraen at the same time

Vary nice to watch,

[cution they must The giaphics are alurning anc

Czoken system and fight weird and ever on a gama (or the Atari, am

deadly aliens. From each of these beliaya me I've heard a lot.

planets you must collect a teleporl The graphics for the backdrop

accBsa to another world until you seen. A lot of thought has baen pu



NEWS...N

Service—
has new
specialist

role
ONE of 11-.

professional conduct Ihs BPS

JANET. !>ie Jofnl Academic
Networlt-

By joining a mare mdely

IS of psychology can m

e efficienily will: I

iety's offices in Leicesi,

addition Ihs societ)

ced by MicroLlnli Em.

A bulletin board

for business
with the University College oi

Swansea to provide a unique
electronic bulletin board for intelligence, and n

enced similar difficulties, and systems Bnalysis,

free, this access to profes- the areas of compLtinc] and

Translation back
the same day

LANGUAGE

"Iniliallyl can offer Iransla-

in facililies in italian, Span-
h and French - bul if the

is Ihem on to the reiev;

Big cash
savings
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Diamond-
Europress
0424 430422/422928

NEW LOW PRICES!
:.S5" BULK PACKED- TOP QUALrrV 10 2S 5D 1

Ix artd nvD nolchssl

II Cenin; disks ars packs

ieriaMndudinB a label E

ds « E7..

ds 80 ee.

ds 50 E7,.

Printer Stand

^^X liaidly more spats I

PHILIPS CM8833

:^ ee Ne,t Day dBli^/aiy ' RBEOluSon 500.285

SONY MF2.DD BfHF>dBd (10)
GOLDSTAB MF2-DD Branded (10)

SONY MF1-DD SranflBd(IO)

El 9.95

E1B.9S

CF3-D Bulk(IO) Eia.99

SPECIAL OFFER BOXES
100 5,as- OS-DD Disks (Hue 100 Capacity Locking Disk Boi
75 3.5" OS-DD Disks bIjs 80 Capacily Locking Disk Bo<
25 Colojred 3.5" DS-DD Disks plusW Capacity Disk Box .

£41.00

3.5" TOP QUALITY BULK PACKED DISKS

Rainbow Pack of five colours - New product!

CENTEC ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS LTD
^-.p^ UNIT 3, THE METRO CENTRE, ^^^L « BRIDGE ROAD, ORPINGTON, ^S^
» * ' KENT BR5 2BE

TEL: {06S9) 35353 (BLInes) (24 Hours)
Fax: 0689 77737

Than » to payl



AdventuringI

—

Grateful for

small mercies
AS I was ssying to mv great-great-

at-grandfsther just Ihe other day -
small folk are noted tor our lon-

gevity you know, despite the tact that

'e dice with danger and dragane vir-

tually every day of our lives- not a lot

new seems to be happening at the

jatlyai it-ChriB

s front and (hat goes for

of

. Slill

then
I probably se

producing adventures iIibse days,

nport - the Ultima and Electronic

Du'd be hard put to think of any
ihers that are still around.

ay it has always been, Only a hand-
il of companies have ever gone in for

Iventures in a big way, We must be
-atetui for small mercies - as long as
e adventurers remain hungry for

lat there will always be software

happened to your response to my

Eonal lists of favourite adventures?

shows you just how bad the silua

Is.
I
don't t(noi«/ the answer, but for

sake of Steve's health, can some
please supply what he and Tarzan
want?

Brian Standing of Port Talbot tak

supposed to already know abo
Ultima iV. Similarly, Ron Rainbi
from near Crewe asks for my help wi

Well, I'm afraid I have a small co
fassion to make: Like Dr. Who, wl

entirely new personality, I, too, ha
undergone a change in rscBntmontl

vetopment of mote aophis-
ogramming techniques,
t we ate no longer faced

who's the King of the Jungle in Mor-
don's Quest", T3r!an has spifflicated

Steve a hundred times and Steve has

s going bald wii

1 Infocom games

iss on for

li. Now if it's info

I Ultima IV which 1 1

e benefit of intereE

landrake can be found



truth
1

about

TELEX

I vm could goW com^nBona '^^J'^^tUa?? I*e Chi^etan^ V

,au can
^'^^^jigmesHges and el

'^I^^Srware ntoarams direcWy i™"

With MicmUnK you «



mmWm^m^^ USER l^a^m^Jlgl

7^0 citieseMmed

Then two exciting compilations bring

together some of the very best listings

from the pages of Atari User.

Whether you like games or prefer

more serious puriulti there's

something here for you - and you can
also learn a great deal from eitamlnlng

and modifying the Basic listings.

... or Just E 1 .95 each when
you take out a new subscription
to Atari User — or If you renew
your existing subscription.

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 61
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~ powerful home
and business

programs in just
ONE pacicage - at
a price that simply
can't be matched!

WORD i'ROCKSSOK
Compose a letter, set the print-

out options using embedded
commands or menus, use the

mail merge facility to produce

personalised circulars - and more!

Sr'RK\T).SHFI"r

Prepare budgets or tables, total

columns or rows with ease,

copy formulae absolutely or

relatively, use a wide selection

of mathematical and scientiric

functions, recalculate

automatically - and more!

GRAPHICS
Enter data directly or load data

from the spreadsheet, produce

pie charts, display bar charts

side by side or slacked, overlay

line graphs - and morel

DATABASE SOFTWARE '

DATABASE
Build up a versatile card index,

use the flexible print-out

routine, do powerful multi-field

sorting, perform all arithmetic

functions, link with the word
processor - and more!

(_UM\IS MODIT.K
Using a modem you can access

services such as Microl'ink and

order a wide range of goods

from flowers to software, send

electronic mail, telex and tele-

a nash - and more!

I.AIliJ. PKINLKR
Design the layout of a label with

the easy-to-use editor, select

label size and sheet format,

read in database files, print nul

in any quantity - and more!

Mil irrmi i ii n i i i i

L_=-;;i;'fi;ibiJ
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Batty but beautiful

The I

no ema/ing picture,

ally

eilSBlf. fun reatlv S-

len place The objec

gets voif foot tapping. .,

ONE of the main prahlsms goes on for quite a while riglitand ;

from is a iaclt of originality, not the usual monotonous ball can rebound off then
- it appears that pro- dirge that some games give. There von have it- EOUnO

mplv change As you play, the music very simple doesn't it?

which is done by making
your opponent miss the ball

so it passes tiis bat.

You can only score a point



K^oftwarM
E N E

Flight of fancy

sTT^'r
^

Z"J'"l "'wt formula can alter Ihe'fore^ -UsSS^ standard preparation of

cells for width, numbers.

Ia3'7S
eelA,o„B H^r,o^

S
Cpn

elling.

i«ift originates from the

modore 6d vatsion of \^Mm
places. You can also format
3 disc from within the pro-

gram, or EBB the data in a
Tel- at -Be Mic o Swm, The disc con-

E XL and XE versions f\^ij^0f5^
basic graphical form.

One of the most important
anc the correct one for your

^r-^S^JT"'EVER since the pular is loaded aulo-

calculato was 1 cally when you boot iha

complicat d mat emalica dis You do this using formulae.
has ret nes with a 5D-pagB

1 covering basic to antsr a sequence of spe- that the value 'of D10 is the

Zl h'

atlon and gives
if examples and two

cial characlere.

Many instructions have
been grouped together in a

result of D3 • D6, You can
transfer or copy that

formula to other cells.

grasp i

tunatelyalllhecom-
are laid out for the

logical sequence to further The printer section has
some good facilities. You

ies anc The menus are small win- can select the output width

blank

>ers a.

orm I

ations

iference card for the

has all the usual fea-

und in spreadsheets
r wilh usar-defined

dows which overlay about a

quarter of the sheet but do
not interfere wilh the data

behind.

Some commands have
additional menus linkad to

Swift operates effectively,

bul the programmers have

t oftar

ecalcL

colours and pop-up
to aid data input and

them, so there is often no
need to type in specific Although the little pop-up
instructions - just select the

Spre; size of the spread- right one and press Start. are difficult to use, bul
or any calculatio t allowed by this pro- overall using the program Is

My fina ncial, ut the gra n depends on the size of make the complicated still quite easy.

applica the computer's ram, Far the calculating process struc- The tree-like structure of

usually fo XL ture seem easy to operate - the pop-up menus save you
such as pr fit and OSS, hal- - 26 columns and 254 hawing to memorise compli-

costirg/ s - and the XE Version To move round the
lysis of has 64 columns and 251 spreadsheet, the Con- Spreadsheels for 3 bit

Bxpendilu s- 16,256 calls, trol +curEOr keys are used
The ma n benefil, apart To take advantage of the for single cell jumps while between, and while Swift

Fealu as include ih Alan Goldsbro

Command Menu

iWenu

Menu

- Range Comm nd

ulll - Ejtil

Negative Values

,Commas
%SiBn
Zero suppression

1
- Range Copy

Range Erase
Range Son
Range Save
Range Load

-Me
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SCENE

Dodgy diagonal trouble...

PfOi/ucf- anther

eel, Lando EC2A

Prfce: £1.

Telephon
S (cassene
: 01-377 Bt

PANTHER budge
:ille fram

shoot
side a

Nying sai erendsh uldge

vou disin egrale all nsio a

you -e ihe lane

like BettlBstarGalactica-in
al farcE a

Most D
nainmi

few must be picked up and fighlerB constantly bu:

of the city. The view ol your flying in zapping you - but dan't when you're at the same
Reminiscent of Blue Max- saucsr is from above and to they always? altitude.

right to left diagonally ling techniques used. Using and starts with dessrl - ted feature is the superb

across the screen. This looks the joysticlt, you can move bewara of the killer cacti. background music, although

gaod, but it unfortunately up, down, left and right. Don't land on any green bits it can gel on your nerves

prevents half the screen within strict limits. to pick up survivors because after an hour or so, Most of

from being used - your The aim of the game is to your craft will explode - a Mastertronie's recent games

that the cassette inlay omits. ome very classy music
Another problem with this it's hope th y keep 11 up.

level is that some of the 1 was die ^pointed will-

ome of ihi graphics.Youi

as the background, making hip ressmb !E a strawberry

them very difficult to see. lat you ha

Next you'll come to the

The alien

out in a morotonoLsly sym-
metrical fashion. After this

you arrive al the sea. nimsl^ed^Jl hey run out of

your ship.

very realistic they are too. Despite th se minor faults

Look out for o[l platforms

as you cross the screen as

enjoyed p
Encellent

aying Panther
crollinB and

there could be survivors on ound effect make it pleas

ng to look i and hear. Fo

:i.99 yoL
game for yoi collection, it's

spaceport. Flying is tun in

the city as you try to 90 in

t«r». »,„„ p,.,i„.
Plovabilily ..

score, the number of people



ALL 1050
DISK DRIVE OWNERS

The 1050 1,S, Plate,

DETAILS

h q^ialily. easily Filled PCB wii

iih full Happy cnmpaiibilily.

n of drive WEAR and TEAR:

|//At;f/i7:f;-
amnRtAf

\W 1 1 hi ^^ 1 1 ^:V
WITHNEWLOWER PRICES,

FREE PLASTIC LIBRARYCASES
AND FREE IstUASS DELIVERY

S'/4 Blatth Disks

[s Doub .d Single 1

ieclor SKEW is

run ill av nibble disk operiling ^siems, (DOS), including

SPARTADOS, HAPFV WARP SPEED DOS
AND OTHER HIGH SPEED SYSTEMS.
Tlie PLATE diivE can aliu cmnlile other

drives via ils mouive on board RAM including:

S/L'S DOOBLEH, STANDARD lOSO, ARCHIVER,
HAPPY, LAZEH AND "

dhy u

lal SIO gi

If SlXt!

SOFTWARE DETAILS

1 polenllil of the PLATE,

supplied with any software

Alsoiupplicd wiih... 1

GREMLIN GRABBER III I
ampreliensive, HI-SPEED buck-up

\

ulilily disc o the morkeh complete wilh manual.
\

53 Rugby Road,
Worthing.
Wesi Sussex,

BNll 5NB,
Tel: 0903-40509 (24 hi

* E - Top QuBhIv
IMPACK" Plastic

piteF
10 £4lg

50 £21 m
100 £39 -Pe

10
£' ....

50 £Zl ..„

100 £44m.

10 £6m
50 £30m
100 £57;f

DD 100L - 5M" DISK STORAGE B

» Holds 100 Disks

* High Qualily

» Impact Resistanl PIbsiIc

» Smoked Hinged Lc'" '"'
'

-" '" "

£9-45
ic. VAT = £10.91

Compumari
Dept. ATI! Jubilee Drive
Loughborough • Leics LEI 1 OKS
n 0509 610444



^iMiiii Classifieds

Has upgrading your computsr givan
Vou hardware you no longer need? Or
have changing intereets left you with
unwanted software? Then THIS is

the place to advertise your surplus
items. Atari User readers are always
on the lookout for a bargain and this

is the first place they look I

»„.
°'"' '°™ o "th.™/

'" " »•'. i

'0 words "^ '"'^ '*orf
, with =

• 800XL 1D50 disc and asma ed Atari 810 doubier £80, 1029 £70, cassette BOO. Roger day or night.
drive, lOIOcassette. 100 discd lOlO £15, RtimeB £20, Brookes, IS Har- • Ten carlridga games
garnes, joyslick. boxed 0908 67778Z. many tapes, discs. Tel: borough Road, for 400/aOOXL £5 each
as new, liardly used, • At ri 800 VGC 1050 0968 74929. S.a.e, Isits Rushden, Norlhsnts, or £40 the lot. Tei:
extras E175. Tei: 041 rive, lots of aood to Alan Crawford, 99 NN10 OLT. (Romford) 04023 41090.
BB7 0536. software worth £500 Kirkhiii Road, Penicuik, • Atari 60nXL,16ii com- • Atari aoOXL, 1050 disc
• 130XE iwin 1050 seiiforEIOO. Tei: Steve EH26 BJF. puter with AC/DC drive, games inc Gaunt-

0474 64608. Adains dust cover £35 let, Pawn, Mirax Force.
i.s double! chip, Sparta • Ata i BOOXL with disc Data Recorder, joy- o,n.o,MrS,M.young,94
Dos. louch tablet, joy- drive and some soft- sticks, touch tablet, soft- Mangravet Avenue, £170, Tei: Dan '(02021
stick, Infocom games including Mini ware, books. For further Maidstone, Kent, ME1E
Aiternate Raaiity, City Office 1 any respectable info. Tel: 01 591 7952 9BE. • Atari XE console,
Dungeon, IWini Office II

Go-Forthi Doa 2 2,5 + 3
offers Tel: 01 861 3446 (Ansaphonel E4Q0 light gun, joystick with
anytin Atari 130XE. Teir0376 Bug Hunt, Flight Simu-
• At ri' 600XL to 6411

des £25 + P&P, writer plus + ribbons
£90. Tel: 0276 25769.

• Atari 130XE 1050 £BO.'Te1?0B92 75620^ '

complete Atari User 60QX will perform drive XC12 cassette • Atari 1029 printer.
mags, eieven other exactly iike 800X1. • NswtoXUXE'sneed software on cassette
game lities, five boxes A.IVlc ntyre, 14 Antrrm our help then write disc and cartridge +
often biank discs. Aii in Stranraer, DGB enclosing s.a.e. with Ouickahot 11 joystick (new) in box including
exceilent condition and detailed lener, prompt £150. TbI: OB02 205595.
n originaf bo>ies £430. • Tu reply. John Maddocks, • Atari 800X1 1050 disc each o.n.o. Tel: 0532
Tel: 0963 [781 534. Basic a-bit or 16-bit E Harewood Road, New drive. Touch Tablet,
1 Wanted disc drive, Liter. S.a.B. for Track Bail, software • Vjslcalc for 8D0XL
easodflbie price. Write detai s. Mr Meraeyaide, L45 5BZ £250 o.n.o. Tei: D767 unregistered original

Garry Grierson, 13 D.P.Whilesfde, 171 • Wanted 1050 disc 50774.
Galiacher Place, Lump- Great Gates Road, drive. Tel: Flint 61850 • For sale Atari 800XL 0495 307025.
hinnans, Fife, Scotland, Rochd after 5,00pm. plus disc drive and discs • Atari 1029 printer for
KYi 9HP. 2DP. • Wanted penpals to £150o,n.o. Tel:021 554 sale. Hardly used £70.
• Atari 800 computer • 130 0,1050 with swap hints etc. Disc or 9071 or 021 360 8792 Tel: Gravesend 332980.

Fill in 1

now for

'

[ II II II
1 1

1 II -Jl II
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HINTSi

Grenade These make up
the skelelQn key.

Photon emitter

QUEST TWO
C.V. Howarth, Bomdon, Altrincham.



MIKE MOULTOIM invites you to enter
the mystical world of adventure

ONE ol the
for the Ata
from Mastertronlc. This graphical

adventure is extremelv addictive

(un to plav So, for novices .

spells, objects and person)



W:HMJ:kWM.imMm'lM
Gimbal the
Wizard

Will help Vdu with the Release spell.

Thot Give him the mioinir and he will help you

Florin the
Dwarf

Give him the bottle of liquid and take it

tube of glUB and the broken talisman and
command him to help. Florin will then
mend the talisman and it will become the
magic talisman.

Orikthe Give him the crystal ball and he will help

the Ctystallium Spectralia spell.

Samsunthe
Strong

Give him the javelin and he will help you
at the pit.

Elrand the
Hfllfelven

Give him the trumpet and he will help
you at the wall aher Thor has helfied yau

Lady Rosmar Give her the pocket laser and she will

help VOL in the secret tunnel entrance,

The Banshee
her to help.

^msMiMmwmimm
Fumaticus
Protectium

Voti will need the red herring and the
power pong plant lo cast this spell. It will

protect you from the Gas room.

Armouris You will have to stand on the puddle in

the secret tunnel entrance to cast this

dark rooms without the glowing bottle.

Candelium You will need the engraved candle and
the shield to cast this spell. Vou will also
need to put the tour-leaf clover in the
room. Once the candle is lit, you can use
it to read the ancient scroll.

Physical Body
You will need the crystal ball and the
magic talisman to cast this spell which
will allow you to leleport to any
character.

Crysta Ilium

SpectraFiB

You will need the three crystals and the

need to give the crystal ball to Orik and
summon him to the Most Magic room.
Once the spell has beer cast, throw the
three crystals at gimbal in order lo free

'

You will nead to be in the room with

Gimbal after he is freed in order to cast

this spell. Once the spsll is cast, summon
the characters in the order: Elrand,
SamEun, Thor, Rosmar, Banshee, Florin.

Orik and Gimbal. Make sure the charac-

ters are at full strength before you
summon them.
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RAMBIT PPP ''*"*'-LE>^ PHINTEH PORT

TASKMASJERZ'J,«p;

RAMBIT II "i
IS lo load al around SIX TIMES FASTER. C
ndlapapro8ram(E15l,BlBasa state casssttB

RAMBIT
16 The Green, Thurlby, Bourne,

Lines. PE10 0HB

ARE YOU MISSING OUT?

The U.K. Atari Compulef Owners Club
P.O. Box 3, Rayleigh, Essex, SS6SLR

TURN YDim 1029 PRINTER INTO

,.:.^^w 4 PRINTERS IN ONE
'"^^^ withFONT!^

Replacement character ROM!

*84cbaracMr ONLYE24«09 POST FREE
UleHiQkafaawiKh - Snewaata - all with Irm aswonder

Simjily replace ths old ohapaclsr ROM In your 1039 with FONT IV
Kd soldering or cuHIng neceEGapy.

Fited in minutsa,

100% cnmpalible with al! eMstine sofEware.

U Adda new dlmenaions Id jdup ktters 8 documenlB. ConlaJna eidaU
Atari chipaelsr set plus 3 new ebB-

or jiirt dMMndorMM Sir only e 12.99 MB rui

"Zl If yuu prefer we can supply Juel the descender ohajaeler
It a lower price.

L) Simple to fit - no aoldettng elc

^ 100% Qonpalible with ensliag BcftiwB

COMPUTERWARE
PO BOX 318, STOKE-ON-TRENT, ST6 6UX

llBm. Si*|«J ki aviilHIIttj. hH vFlwliB fl usually d«snah^Hcl *rrhm SA Hra'



V Oclatier's Software Solution',
from A.W. Crawford nhc wsmeO tt

find out the density of a disc in a W5i
drii/e by inlerrogaling Uie drive con

RecenHy I LVa/Jled to do this in i

machine language progrsm I was
wriiing I found that it does seem fo bi

possible with an unmodified 1050 li

successfully determine

f mSO drh

command -
,

27 - instead of S21 for

/. The resident disc h^

-ninaled by two SFF bytes
turned there- A timeout

ling thG Atari or Oe Re
e people mora ^
on using SIO. /

Thanks for the infor

St modided 1Q50
jond diffeiently to

jrtion of llie Status

ProgrammJngk—

Your programming problems
solved by ANDRE WILLEY

are quite right in Gtating thai Ihe SIO
command S22 will accomplish Ihia

task. IfvQu are using an XL Of XE then
IS ptoblamThe standard charac-
31 is not designed for multi-
red charactBis in GRAPHiCS 12,

default graphics r

:>nly, usually in

ackle the

hechara
firs

iet, Sin

° ego ng on to

24 lines

n BH NOLI CSLOUItEB a rni( mtir
1» GHP 1

SB NEir

!9 STOP

1B1 BAT

&
», .<,i i.l.i.,

1, The dispiayifsl, forth

and information used for

ien- such as GRAPHICS 0-
24 numbers, one for each
e. Similarly a full-screen



— Programming^-

GRAPHICS a displav would need

PiogrBm I on the previous page
find oul where this dispiav lis

located in memorv - line 30, t

POKE into

value of 01 selects SETCOLOR re

(location 7031 and IQ will i

SETCOLOR 1 (location 709 - as

slightly different func-

d should tie run after each use of

; GRAPHICS command. All the

e a e » i i 1

1

rather than the jsuat S « 8 cliarac

I i 9 B «

in a e 11 II

for GRAPHICS 12. f

GRAPHICS tB»l on the sami

your SETCOLOR registers so
background and the border i

I i 1 1 ee BB

ibilltiea: DO, 01, ID and 11, Thus tlie

acter - each byte can now hold SETCOLOR 2,0,0 a

data for only four pixels.

1 a bit-pattern of 10 - so don't
te SETCOLOR 1 loo dark or the

B Cltl-A to Ctrl-? a

e the most useful in vour

> IhroMs up four choices - three

tYOE ofprinter and OTHERS. Choosing
OTHERS lets you enter you own prin-

snsMerslolbreeofthBfourquestior's,
but I can 't answer llie third: What cade

bytes - of double der'slty bit image

Could you possibly inform me if this

and if so what are,he printer L
settings in hex end decimal? 7

I.Phll, ) say that GAD
and the 10Z9 are Just not compatible.

method for doing bit image graphics

-

which is to send a long block of data
bytes giving the bit-patterns to print.

Each byte sent represents eight dots

However, the 1D29 - for reasons

which the last bit of data is Ignored by
the printer. From this information it is

number of pertinent facts regarding
Atari's marketing department - none
of which I will goititoherei
Your best bet would be to convert

the GAD pictures to an alternative

form - possibly a 62 sector bit image
file - which can be handled by a

I't forget that the brightnea



STEVE KNIGHT goes for his cards
in this addictive simulation game

stack. If you ihink vour ha
lough to win and your
B bluffing, or perhaps w
)Ur5elf, press keys 1-9

)ur betin dollars. This mi
Of grealer than the mir

wth the player with ll

/finning. But remembE
east doubla the current

!r of strength. In the event
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A lADBROKE
COMPUTING

A
This Company has given years of lull support 1o ATARI users Countrywide from Ih
Preslon, No* Irom Iheir NEW Mall Order Depol Ihey can offer the sarre EiceHenl

All Software and Hardware is fully lesled prior to selling. This ensures Customers rscslve
and all the atterdani frustration are a thing of the pasl. All Hardware Is supported by
•m round on all repairs is Giiaranteed, All pricss qrjoted are lully VAT inc. and there

)u gel. Delivery included In price. Please ring for latest prices, new releases, etc.

£119.00 mini

pi'

£7.50

£60.00

£280.00

PRINTERS
Dot Matri.

MPt65 PHONE

""p^-onn

LOBOO 34Din DIM E525.00

urKxindilional lifetime guarantee.

TO ORDER: Simply send, or phone your order, slating Full Name, Address, Vis

!S Ncs, Cfioiue or Money order. Ualie payable to Ladbroke Computing
ationai, 33 Ormsldrk Road, Preslon, Lanes. PR1 2QP.

33 Ormskirk Road

Preston, Lanes.

Tel: (0772) 21474(1 (ina)

(D772) 2Q3166 (5 lines) ATARI
Bul/Board 27236 Epm lo 9am

ill shop premises at Ormskirk Road,
I to all Ivlail Order Customers,

working items so that returned goods,
-I VN SITE' engineers, Iherefors quick

'hidden extras', what you see is what

DUST COVERS
ComputerE

IF ITS AVAILABLE we have it!

Send SAE for full catalogue.

Any Software problems? Queries?

give us a ring we usually have the

Ul Dedicated bt s and mags In

FOR filORE INFO CALL ON THE
ABOVE NUMBERS OR SEND SAE
AND STATE FUa REQUIREMENTS
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corrBcllvin its PRINT si
The llsling balow mai

use all ihe keyboard's fL

them around unlrlThe

w'h
''°" "'^"' "^'"^'

screen s appearanCB, on
and follow instructic
appear. The and resull

The

doubl

inlv cl

Before «,e Isava the subject ofcommand symbols, there's one othe

:ornmancI functions with a^sinnla

5ofs''wni'3li™i^^
?66,;, Now Ihe sym

s ("1,

9'am can't type Esc

Wheu the "re'st-Qf The'scraTn^has b""^'

TnTen^a double''^
'^^ statements/to

however, h

quo by POKE 766,D,
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Mailbogl
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I^J
DIY worked with

JBEk letter
1

/ WAS in the middle of a a dicli\y disc Iirive
messive backing-up session
when, suddenly, my uusry
810 disc drive emitted a
bang and a clatter and

wrong. Thsre is a metal

exposed 1 checked several

other adjustments which
may be made to ensure thai

signal from the disc.

All that appeared was a
black screen with hA/o green
shapes on it.

1 tried Gel It Flight! but 1

could not understand what
the letters and numbers

WIN A
TENNER!
EACH month we wil(
award £10 prices lor the

rotary molion of a capstan
discs, as the head is rea-

Then 1 realised thai 1 had most interasting Jetters

th& hesd carriage — tills tiad
sonably well aligned and 1 although Ihe article said if ''So'now .here's more

broken.
All that Mas needed ivas a

have learnt a hi about how
a disc drive works. Fur-

you run Ihe game and ihere
are any typing errors it may

reason then ewer to con
tribute to our lively r^ali.

thermore, if it happens bag pages.

again 1 know what to do. - as iheDLI is used.

M. R. Holland, Lower Penn, Could you tell me what start writing and you
Ihe letters and numbers could be one o( the

ll^fj^' ^""
g^'^a"^

s™P= mean on Get It Right! and winners. The address:

i^tiT^iishT"'^"'' Sorry,
what it means by rhe com-
puter crashing? Also are Mailbag Editor

Nothing ventured, noth-

ing gained, so 1 decided to

repairit myself t was able to

tape only ing? - Kara Ball, Keynsham,
Nr, Brnstol.

Europa House 1

get enougli shim to last me A FEW weeks ago 1 bought • When a computer pro- lAaccJesfipliH •^K-in ,inir. 1
a lifelime from a local Baulderdash Construction gram is typeii in eachL

^'^^'"='" sr\ lu 1NP
supplier. Kit on tape because the

1 remoi/ed the old broken
band and taped it into my checksum, The Get it right!

Atari natebook. Then 1

'^^act''Thioe T/l^f/h's ne

w

reported "Check your
drive-. numbers against the list in Tape

shim using the sharp point

Can you tell me why this

Ihe magazine vol will in-

stanlly know whether you troubles
happens and how can 1 fix have entered the lir.B

1 cut rhe three Pxing holes /;?- Jamie Beszelien, Hock- correctly.
/ BOUGHT an Atari 800X1

as squares using a model- lev, Essex. The fact that no errors and a 1010 recorder. At first
ling knife and used the scis-

sors to cut round the outline • Allhougli ihe program
were reported doesn't mean a worked OK but after a

of the band which 1 then put mistake. For example, if you
short time it damaged the
tapes so 1 could not play

The drive appeared to

work, but the head needed

only work wilh a tape deck.

This is unfortunate bill. ^?am ^Z^-X Hf 'btt°^'i

them again. 1 took the
recorder back to Dixons who

aligning with track 1.
sadlv, a fact, error will be rep''J^ned,'' ^^TheyTh^en returned il

monitor the output from the

moved Che head carriage by

In Never

Never Land heir to- If you tell il to do

saying their was nothing
wrong with il and It must be
the tapes. What can you
advise me lo do?

/ HAVE an BOOXL and have
something that it doesn't
like or isn't supposed lo do,

drive which works well, but 1

one on a spare formatted
disc.

1 lightened the screw and
checked the setting using a

just finished entering in

Snowball from Ihe Decem-
ber 1987 edition of Atari

User,

it will wander off into Never

back.

play budget tapes. - Damien
Gipaon, BIdeford, North

( typed il all out correctly. This is always a possibility • We gel a lot of letters

including a few commercial when lyplng in dala state- aboutthia sort of thing hap-

Having gained some con- to my grief three hours
ments thai form part of a Tarn lo Page BB
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pening to 101D lape decks.

The 1010 is usually a 'eliable

recordEr if used and looked
after correcllv. but if cheap

^m AAailbag

Finding the

vertical bar

1 HAVE had an Atari SODXL
Ispes are used problems
often arise.

WE welcome letlars trort enjoyed typing in the pro-

grams that you have pub-
gel someone who knows WDjIdlikatopasBonloothfl

whal they're doing lo check you woMid like lo sea in fu 1 would be grateful if you
The address to write lo could tell me how you type

[jlean it and ihe pinchwiieel. in the vertical bar character
Atari Ussr that appeared in line 370 of

problems after this lake it lo Europa House Dicer in Ihe January 1388

a reliable service engineer in Adlington Park

your area, Adlington Allen, Peterhorough.
hAacclesfield SK10 4NP

The pro
to obtain. US Gold deals

sivB control characters the

Atari computer possesses
To obtain it press Con-

If you look in the February
approach with a lot of Broderbund

software and may be able to

help you. The address is

HUN It came up with error 6
which applies lo the data in

line 8920. Could you help
1 HAVE just bought an Atari Broderbund/US Gold, Units me out of this problem?

find a table showinq all the65XE snd 1 ^ould like lo Also do programs for the characters arid the key-Birmingham, BS 7AX. old oak work on the 65XE?

-

about programming a pro- Tel:021-356 33ea, J.G. Gibson. Psniance,
strokes reQuired to get

Cornwall.

bacic to loops, pokes and Submarine
• There are no errors in the

program as it is printed. Line Programs
All i ever gat Is errors. sunk dal'^'^tTtemenJa'^Yo! w^^ appreciated

please can you help before 1

overheat Mith confuston and
A FORTNIGHT ago 1 bought carefully. THE Picture Processor and

errarsT - Darran Crewlay,

Mihon Keyngs, Bucks.

an Atari 65XE and a copy of
Atari User. / have had an
Atari SOOXL.before, so 1 am

Not all programs written

for the 400/SOO machines
work on ihe 6EXE, Some dif-

the Post Printer in the
January issue o/ Atari User
were two very good pro-

• A program called the familiar with the keyboard ferences in the operating grams. They will come in

Arcade Machine was written systems has cause a slight very useful to a lot of 1029
gramming. incompatibility. However. owners who, like myself, do

a company called Broder- 1 typed In Submarine most programs published in not find a lot of programs
bund, The utility was written Atari User work on all Atari 8 for dumping pictures to

in 1982 so it may be difficult carefully - especially the hit computers. their printer.

The ease with which you

formats is very useful, h

Sharp for stereo, but not programs shows other W29 users /ust
what can be done with a

little bit of patience and
RECENTLY 1 acquired an where could I purchase the practice. - J.E, Rice.

Atari 400. Mv knowledge of connector or where 1 can directly into an Atari, An Ipswich. Suffolk.

Basic programming Is interface used to be ayail-

mation needed to build such
write programs of sufficient

lengtli to warrant Ihe need
a device? signal from a normal tape

deckto one that yourPOKEV Groans,
for some peripheral storage

device.

edge of Basic and financial sound chip could under- no grunts
Several people have proved, 1 plan to purchase a

advised me that my Sharp 1 OWN an Atari BOOXL and
stereo cassette player trading and so your only
should be compatible, but I able to help me find an someone is going to release

deck. The XC12 is available a wrestling game for my
multipart five pin DIN con- storage problem. - Trstor W toraround C30from various computer. 1 think a company

Roberls, MenBl Brldga, advertisers in this issue. like US Cold could write
Could you let me know one, as it has produced

at the classified section of
is compatible and if so • Unfortunately your tape the magazine. 1 feel that the Atari has



Mailbgg^
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going !

n, WhiTlev Bay.

DIP in for those elusive £ signs

JMb LETTER
I

( FIND iha! when I use Mini Jag^ 1
allowed, and double spaced

Office II with my Panasonic '^^M^t LETTER I
P''"' ^^snnot be defined for

KX-P1081 primer it will print _____
; f by simply "

'

Does anyone h

keying j*. Yet no one !

• We don't know il US Gold 'o have bothered to mention I would go on to sav that. - J.E. Robini
' Epson compatibles Cun

i\^ini Office II seems superior « Whether the # sign ou
American software com- In fact the manual advises lo Atari Writer Plus, and the putsa Csign dependsonth-
pany did bring out a game using prim code strings to only complaints i can level Dip switch settings inside

Gauntlet

blues

RECENTLY i had a major

playing US Gold's Gauntlet.

After nearly three hours I

reached level 110 and I was

re and I fine on an 800XL if you key it ,. ^,,^

he com- U->nn» in corractlv.
!<^y chtdren

Replacement
switch

IS forced to turn the com- HapPVjter off. Was my copy a
'e game at fault, was it my imnillcp ^^^ve made some typing
imputer.orisitafaultwith lllipUIOC error. Check the pro.
IB actual game' very carefully using C

switch. Do y
ere I can get
mt? - Mrs K,B.

Hagon. Dagenham, EsaBi. (Jhristmas present. You -». obtained from Silica Shop.
guessed -I returned with an otarWarS "'''^^

f"''^^ '= ^^-^^ " *^i'=^'

Atari 6SXE computer pack. includes VAT and postage
I had a great sense of guilt nn hnlfl 3"'' necking - to. two keys.

at my impulse buying, and "" II**H1
giu^g gi,Qp ^^^ ^.e con—

didn't have a clue about ted on 01-309 1111,

computers at ail. '^ ^"^ ''P"' ''387 issue of

IS gone by my Atari user you SB,d that a

have gradually conversion of the Starwars

jfluse of help coin-op series is promised

from friends and reading for the Atari r — ^ '^
Racing round

\Ain XI. ''<"" ^"^"''^ ^"^ reading Wr tne Atan tt Dit by the end ., nj.^WP on the AX,^- user Gradually l have of^e year iheAtan
AAAU. """" ""Sf computers are '^''e™ '"= '" ' ^^^ eagerly

OOOXL "'" ''°""9' ""^^''^ '"^"y ^'^^'"'•9 the release of this
«««^«##%k

, ,.„,„,„„„„ 7-h„„ (,=..= name and as the end of the

year rolled around 1

1

il was being releas

know if the Atari Writer Pius fgnialel - B
word processor is available Campball, Kirkby Stephen', ' ^'" rather disappointed
on tape for it. Also, can Atari Cumbria. thai 8 bit users seem to have
SMM804 primers be con- been left out. tylaybe we will

for it. Could you please givt

Broad. Christchorch,

Graphics AT ^^ •>»• t mw -J. Elliott. West Sussej
- Choi

anning T,
Get it Right!

n tor /

• Domark Software unfor- They include Pole Positii

.unately changed its mind Pilstop, Pitstop II, Bi

,

jbout releasing an a bit ver- Buggiee, Rally Speedway.
iion of this superb game. It Racing Destruction Kit



Enter the magical
world of Kerovnia!
This fascinating adventure features tfie most
sophisticated parser around. You can type complex
sentences and interact with the many characters,

including some very intelligent animals.

This superb package includes a 44-page novel and a

cryptic help seaion.

^ The program took three man years

of programming time to produce
- and it shows. The Pawn is the
stuff from which cults are made ^
- Anthony Glnn, Atari User

May J 986

Guild of Thieves
— It's a stealI [g^.

Off.
,

Guild of Thieves Is the long-awaited / )^ "G ^
follow-up to the award-winning IfOo
adventure, The Pawn. ^-i^/

You're back In the fantasy world of

Kerovnia. in the role of a novice thief who has
applied to become a member of the illustrious Guild.

To prove your worthiness you must ransack an
island of all it

ire 29 beautiful Illustrations, a massive

vocabulary, and a text parser which
is claimed to be more sophisticated than

the parser in the Infocom' adventures.

^This is an absorbing, funny and tantalising

adventure and guaranteed to be another

sure-fire winner for Rainbird. %

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 61



^ S^El^Mio^^ iii^ER
Im^MlorFS

Protect your Atari .

with this luxury dust cover

I for your Atari XE or XL ,

-,-.-^. ---.,-„ I It's made of clear, water-

i

'

'[

'

'
'

''

iV'''r'*^ 1

1

resistant vinyl and
— ^- "'

I bound with strong cotton

Only £3.95

. . . and your Atari Users
A year's supply of Atari

User can be kept in this

handgome chocolate

brown binder

Only £4.95

Secure storage for
your
discs
The ideal storage

medium for your
5.25in discs.

The luxury padded
PVC boxes are

strongly made to

protect your valuable

discs and can be packed
flat when not in use.

BoK holds up to

60 5.25in discs £4.95

ORDER FORM

Disc Storage Box

;b
Atari User Binder

Annual subscription

Renewal

Eumpe (intl, Ein f.l ',Z ^
Back Issues »7 7.09 rn

SS1„„„
e? V/il ^

Number
B7 75 IB

E

Mini Office 11 !^^

Atari User Toolkit <^,

Ten oftheBest Games i„p«,t-A,

Ten of the Best Utilities <«

Guild ofThieves tapos-sii



FREE GAMES
FOR 65XE, 600XL, 800XL AND 130XE

When you purchase

"WORLD CXJP MANAGER"
at the Special Price of

£6,00 cassette, £10.00 disc inc. p&p
Choose from Darg, Joe and the

Nuclear Caverns (cassette or disc) or
Galactic Cresta (cassette only)

Cheque or POs to:

STV SOFTWARE
9 Chiswick Walk, Chelmsley Wood

Birmingham B37 6TA

ADVERTISERS'
INDEX

OPENING OFFER AT

THE TAPE CENTRE
ATARI GAMES ALL AT £5.9S ATARI 7600 GAMES

ATARI XUXE & ST GAMES-UTILITIES-

HARDWARE-VCS 2600 CARTRIDGES

IHal^l[g|fiIn]l

JL JIL
ATARI IN MANCHESTER
For the best selection of Software

for your Atari Computer
or Video Game Console

visit

ATARI WORLD
15 Fennel Street, ManoheBter 4

Tel: 061-834 4941. Open: Mon.-Fri. lO-G. Sat. 10-5.30

ATARI 400/600/800/XL/XE
UTILITIES AND GAMES





EXPERIENCE
TTTWnWJWJTTTTMi
WINA WINTER OLYMPICHOUDAY
WORTHMORE THAN £2000

SSI88
WINTER OLYMPIAD'88

Winter Olympiad '88 is

: undoubtedly the best winter sports
'. simulation to date. It features the

, classic winter Olympic events;

Ski Slalom, Giant Slalom, Two man

M_^, M-XAiyKi" -
:,

ADDISON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE


